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28 OHIO STATE E N G I N E E R
ELECTRICALS
The first of the winter lectures under auspices
of A. I. E. E. was given by C. R. Kraiglow of the
Ebinger Manufacturing Company, Columbus,
Ohio. His topic was, "Human Engineering in
Industry."
The seniors have just turned in their character
analysis reports. This stunt is one of the Elec-
tricals' "scoops" and consists of a questionnaire
upon which each member of the class grades
every other member of the class on points of
ability, tact, management, adaptability, person-
ality, etc. The system is not infallible, as is
shown, for example, by a similar test given sev-
eral years ago at Dartmouth College, in which
Cal Coolidge was near the bottom of a list sup-
posed to indicate those who would succeed in
life. It is highly interesting, however, to be
given a chance to "see ourselves as others see us."
Professor C. A. Wright, on leave of absence
this quarter, is at Vicksburg, Mississippi. He
will resume his duties in the spring quarter.
FREDERICK V. HUNT, '25.
Bill Jones, the constable, received a circular showing
six different photographs of a man wanted for murder.
Two days later he wired the Chief of Police: "Have five
of the men. Am going after the sixth tonight."
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Spring Suit
Orders should be
placed now.
500 Patterns,
$25.00 to $65.00
THE
Lehman
COMPANY
1666 N. HIGH at TWELFTH AVE.
Our Cleaning Service is splendid.
You'll like it.
Yes—in our own plant.
Our 10% Relate
APPLIES ON ALL
Engineering Boohs
ana Sufiftlies
Long s College Book Store
BUSTED ROMANCE
It was in the picturesque mountains of Virginia the
two sportsmen had chosen to spend their vacation, in
pursuit of the speckled beauties so plentiful in the moun-
tain streams.
They had hardly finished pitching their tent, when they
were startled to see standing nearby a beautiful girl. To
these two sophisticated sons of the city, she seemed a
veritable wood nymph. Her features were perfect, eyes
wide and blue, nose arched, with a suggestion of good
breeding, cheeks smooth and soft looking, with hint of
peach-blow coloring, lips crimson velvet, and hair a de-
lightful auburn, through which the sunlight glimmered.
And the face not all—a simple homespun garment cov-
ered her lithe body with a suggestion of chastity and
innocence.
Demurely she gazed at them from the depths of her
blue eyes, and then, shyly standing on one slender bare
foot, she asked: "Hain't nary one of ye got eny chawin'
tobakker, is ye?"—Moonshine.
SCREWS ^wteJfth AUBURN THRUSTS
Less power is required and speedy oper-
ation obtained when Auburn Bearings
are installed as su$2rt?ested to reduce the
heavy end thrust friction of Screws.
SEND FOR DATA SHEETS
Steel, Brass
and
Bronze Balls
AUBURN BALL BEARING CO.
36 ELIZABETH ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Atmosphere Comfort Distinction
The Bronze Lantern
Tea Room
Luncheons ** Dinners
COT. Chittenden and High N. 7050
A GOOD SUBSTANTIAL MEAL
OR A DAINTY LUNCHEON
15th and High
Flowers for
Every Occasion
BLOCKS
UNIVERSITY FLORIST
C. 12052 Just off High on Sixteenth N, 4412
